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Abstract
Sensor deployment is a critical issue since it reﬂects the
cost and detection capability of a wireless sensor network.
Although lots of work has addressed this issue, most of them
assume that the sensing ﬁeld is an open space and there is a
special relationship between the communication range and
sensingrangeofsensors. Inthiswork, weconsiderthesens-
ing ﬁeld as an arbitrary-shaped region possibly with obsta-
cles. Besides, we allow an arbitrary relationship between
the communication range and sensing range, thus eliminat-
ing the constraints of existing results. Our approach is to
partition the sensing ﬁeld into smaller sub-regions based
on the shape of the ﬁeld, and then to deploy sensors in these
sub-regions. Simulation results show that our method re-
quires fewer sensors compared to existing results.
1 Introduction
Recently, wireless sensor networks have been studied in-
tensively for applications such as monitoring physical en-
vironments. A wireless sensor network is composed of
many tiny, low-power nodes that integrate sensing units,
transceivers, andactuatorswithlimitedon-boardprocessing
and wireless communication capabilities [1]. These devices
are deployed in a region of interest to gather information
from the environment, which will be reported to a remote
base station. Wireless sensor networks have been consid-
ered in many potential applications, such as surveillance,
biological detection, and trafﬁc, pollution, habitat, and civil
infrastructure monitoring [2, 3, 6, 11, 13].
Sensor deployment is a critical issue since it reﬂects the
cost and detection capability of a wireless sensor network.
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A good deployment should consider both coverage and con-
nectivity [14, 18, 21]. Coverage requires that every location
in the sensing ﬁeld is monitored by at least one sensor. Con-
nectivityrequiresthatthenetworkisnotpartitionedinterms
of nodes’ communication capability. Note that coverage is
affected by sensors’ sensitivity, while connectivity is inﬂu-
enced by sensors’ communication ranges.
The art gallery problem has been studied extensively
previously [7, 15, 17]. The problem asks how to use a min-
imum set of guards in a polygon such that every point of
the polygon is watched by at least one guard. It is typically
assumed that a guard can watch a point if line-of-sight ex-
ists. So the results cannot be directly applied to the sensor
deployment problem since the sensing range of a sensor is
normally ﬁnite. Besides, the art gallery problem does not
address the communication issue between guards. There-
fore, several methods have been proposed to solve the de-
ployment problem for sensor networks. The work in [20]
mainly discusses how to adjust sensors’ locations to satisfy
the coverage requirement in an open space, but without con-
sidering obstacles. The work in [12, 22] do consider sens-
ing ﬁelds with obstacles when deploying sensors, but the
results are limited to the special case when communication
ranges are equal to sensing ranges. The work in [4, 5, 16]
place sensors in a grid-like manner to satisfy coverage and
connectivity. However, such approaches are not efﬁcient in
terms of the number of sensors being used. How to adap-
tively put sensors into the sleep mode to save energy while
maintain full coverage of the sensing ﬁelds is proposed in
[10, 19, 21]. The goal is different from our work, which
assumes that we can choose the locations to deploy sensors.
Also, such work normally assumes that the communication
ranges of sensors are much larger than their sensing ranges.
In this work, we consider the sensing ﬁeld as an
arbitrary-shaped region possibly with obstacles. An obsta-
cle can have any shape too. So the results may model an in-
door environment. Also, we do not assume any relationship
between sensing ranges and communication ranges, thus
eliminating the constraints of existing deployment schemes.Our approach is to partition the sensing ﬁeld into smaller
sub-regions according to obstacles. Then sensors are de-
ployed in each sub-region. Our simulations show that fewer
sensors are required compared to existing results.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section
2 formally deﬁnes the problem and reviews some related
work. Sections 3 and 4 propose our sensor deployment
algorithms. Simulation results are presented in Section 5.
Conclusions are drawn in Section 6.
2 Preliminaries
2.1 Problem Deﬁnition
We are given a sensing ﬁeld A in which sensors are to
be deployed. Each sensor has a communication range rc,
within which it can transmit packets to other sensors, and a
sensing range rs, within which it can correctly monitor. We
assume that all sensors have the same rc and rs. However,
we make no assumption about the relationship between rc
and rs. Our goal is to deploy sensors in A to ensure both
sensing coverage (i.e., every point in A can be monitored)
and network connectivity (i.e., no sensor gets disconnected)
using as few sensors as possible.
The sensing ﬁeld A is modeled by an arbitrary polygon
on a 2D plane. Obstacles may exist inside A, which are also
modeled as polygons. However, obstacles do not partition
A (otherwise, maintaining network connectivity wouldn’t
be possible). For obstacles with arc or curve boundaries, we
can approximate them by polygons. With the presence of
obstacles, we deﬁne two sensors Si and Sj to be connected
if |SiSj| ≤ rc and SiSj does not intersect any obstacle
or A’s boundary; otherwise, they are disconnected. Fig. 1
shows two examples about the connectivity of two sensors.
Obstacles may also reduce the coverage of a sensor. We
assume that a point can be monitored by a sensor if it is
within a distance of rs and line-of-sight exists with the ex-
istence of obstacles. Fig. 2 shows two examples. Note that
the above deﬁnitions assume that sensors need line-of-sight
to sense/communicate. Although the assumption may be
conservative, it does guarantee better coverage of the ﬁeld
and better connectivity among sensors. If this assumption
is removed, our results can even be simpliﬁed. Also note
that the sensing ﬁeld A may already contain some sensors,
which can be easily treated as a special case of obstacles.
We conclude the discussion by a sensor deployment ex-
ample in an ofﬁce environment as shown in Fig. 3. Note
that we assume rc = rs in this example.
2.2 Related Work
Some work assumes mobile sensors. The work [22] pro-
poses a virtual force algorithm to enhance coverage after an
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Figure 1. (a) Si and Sj are connected, and (b)
the obstacle disconnects Si and Sj.
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Figure 2. The coverage of a sensor blocked
by obstacles (shaded areas are covered).
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Figure 3. A sensor deployment example in an
ofﬁce environment.
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Figure 4. Two intuitive deployment solutions:
(a) considering coverage property ﬁrst and
(b) considering connectivity property ﬁrst.(a) A sensing field with obstacles (b) Small regions (c) Large regions
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Figure 5. Partitioning a sensing ﬁeld: (a) the sensing ﬁeld, (b) small regions, and (c) large regions.
initial random placement of sensors. Sensors will be moved
by the attractive or repulsive forces of neighboring sensors
and obstacles. In [20], Voronoi diagrams are used to dis-
cover coverage holes after the initial deployment. Sensors
are then moved from densely deployed areas to these holes.
The work in [4, 5, 16] place sensors in a grid-like man-
ner to satisfy coverage and connectivity. It is clear that a
hexagon-like placement saves more sensors. So this kind
of deployment is not efﬁcient, especially when there are ar-
bitrary relationships between rc and rs. Besides, obstacles
may destroy the regularity of grids. In [12], it is suggested
to deploy sensors along the x-axis by a distance of rc and
then along the y-axis by a distance of rs. However, lots of
sensors are needed to satisfy connectivity when rc ≥
√
3rs.
The work [21] indicates that when rc ≥ 2rs, full coverage
will guarantee connectivity. Besides, to satisfy full cover-
age, the distance between adjacent sensors should be
√
3rs.
The result is very limited since only special relationship of
rs and rc is considered. Also, obstacles are not considered.
Sensor deployment is also addressed in the ﬁeld of
robotics [9, 8]. With robots, sensors can be deployed one
by one. The information gathered by deployed sensors can
be used to determine the location of the next sensor.
2.3 Two Naive Deployment Algorithms
The sensor deployment problem does pose much chal-
lenge. Below, we make some observations based on two
extreme solutions. The ﬁrst one tries to satisfy the cover-
age property ﬁrst. In this scheme, to keep a minimal num-
ber of sensors, we have to minimize the overlapping cover-
age as much as possible. The result would be as shown in
Fig. 4 (a), where neighboring sensors are evenly separated
by a distance of
√
3rs. This scheme is very efﬁcient when
rc ≥
√
3rs since connectivity is automatically guaranteed.
However, when rc <
√
3rs, extra sensors have to be added
to maintain connectivity. Inefﬁciency may be incurred be-
cause all sensing ﬁeld has been covered and these newly
added sensors will not make any contribution to coverage.
The second solution is to satisfy the connectivity prop-
erty ﬁrst. This will result in a deployment as shown in
Fig. 4 (b), where neighboring sensors are evenly separated
by rc. This scheme will be very efﬁcient when rc ≤
√
3rs
because coverage is automatically guaranteed. However,
whenrc >
√
3rs, extrasensorshavetobeaddedtomaintain
coverage. Inefﬁciencymaybeincurredbecausetheoverlap-
ping coverage could be large.
3 Deployment Algorithms
Given a sensing ﬁeld A, our goal is to deploy as few sen-
sors as possible to maintain both coverage and connectivity.
We ﬁrst partition A into a number of regions, each being
a polygon. Regions are classiﬁed as large and small. We
deﬁne a small region as a belt-like area between obstacles
or A’s boundary, and its width is not larger than
√
3rmin,
where rmin = min(rs,rc). Excluding small regions, the
other regions are large regions. Fig. 5 gives an example to
partition a sensing ﬁeld. There are seven small regions and
six large regions. Note that a region may still exist obsta-
cles, e.g., region 6. How to partition a sensing ﬁeld will be
discussed in Section 4.
Below, we discuss how to deploy sensors in a single re-
gion. Note that in our schemes, extra sensors will be de-
ployed on boundaries of regions, so connectivity between
different regions are automatically guaranteed.
3.1 Deploying Sensors in Small Regions
For a small region, we can ﬁnd its bisector and then de-
ploy a sequence of sensors along the bisector to satisfy both
coverage and connectivity. How to ﬁnd a bisector of a re-
gioncanbeachievedbydoingatriangulationonthatregion,
as shown in Fig. 6. A bisector can be formed from connect-
ing the midpoints of all dotted lines. Note that if the end of
a small region forms a corner (e.g., the case of Fig. 6(b)),
then the corner is also considered a midpoint. After ﬁnd-
ing a bisector, we can deploy a sequence of sensors by a
distance of rmin along each line segment of the bisector to
ensure coverage and connectivity of that region, as shown
in Fig. 6. Note that we always add an extra sensor at theend of the bisector for ensuring connectivity to neighboring
regions.
3.2 Deploying Sensors in Large Regions
A region that cannot be simply covered by a sequence
of sensors as above is treated as a large region. Multiple
rows of sensors will be needed. Below, we ﬁrst consider a
simple large region without boundaries and obstacles. Then
we extend our result to an environment with boundaries and
obstacles.
3.2.1 Simple Large Regions
Given a 2D plane without boundaries and obstacles, we will
deploy sensors row by row. The basic idea is to form a row
of sensors that is connected. Adjacent rows should guaran-
tee continuous coverage of the area. Finally, we will add
some sensors between adjacent rows, if necessary, to main-
tain connectivity. Based on the relationship between rs and
rc, we separate the discussion into two cases.
Case 1: rc ≤
√
3rs. In this case, sensors on each row are
separated by a distance of rc. So the connectivity of sensors
in each row is already guaranteed. Since rc <
√
3rs, each
row of sensors can cover a belt-like area with a width of 2× q
r2
s −
r2
c
4 . Adjacent rows will be separated by a distance of
rs+
q
r2
s −
r2
c
4 and shifted by a distance of rc
2 . With such an
arrangement, the coverage of the whole area is guaranteed.
Fig. 7(a)–(c) show three possible cases. Note that in the
case of rc <
√
3rs, the distance between two adjacent rows
is larger than rc, so we need to add a column of sensors
between two adjacent rows, each separated by a distance no
larger than rc, to connect them.
Case 2: rc >
√
3rs. In this case, the previous approach
will waste a lot of sensors because the small rs requires two
rows to be very close. So when rc >
√
3rs, we propose to
deploy sensors in a typical hexagon manner such that adja-
cent sensors are regularly separated by a distance of
√
3rs.
Both coverage and connectivity properties are satisﬁed.
3.2.2 Large Regions with Boundaries and Obstacles
Next, we modify the above solution for deploying sensors
in a region with boundaries and obstacles. Observe that in
our solution, sensors are deployed in regular patterns. Thus,
the above solution can be transformed into an incremen-
tal approach where sensors are added into the ﬁeld one by
one. In Table 1, we summarize the coordinates of a sen-
sors’s six neighbors. Thus, we can ﬁrst place a sensor in
any location of the region, from which the six locations that
can potentially be deployed with sensors are determined.
These locations are inserted into a queue Q. We then enter
a loop in which each time an entry (x,y) is dequeued from
Table 1. Coordinates of the six neighbors of a
sensor in location (x,y).
Neighbor rc ≤
√
3rs rc >
√
3rs
N1 (x + rc,y) (x +
√
3rs,y)
N2 (x + rc
2 ,y −
q
r2
s −
r2
c
4 − rs) (x +
√
3rs
2 ,y − 3rs
2 )
N3 (x − rc
2 ,y −
q
r2
s −
r2
c
4 − rs) (x −
√
3rs
2 ,y − 3rs
2 )
N4 (x − rc,y) (x −
√
3rs,y)
N5 (x − rc
2 ,y +
q
r2
s −
r2
c
4 + rs) (x −
√
3rs
2 ,y + 3rs
2 )
N6 (x + rc
2 ,y +
q
r2
s −
r2
c
4 + rs) (x +
√
3rs
2 ,y + 3rs
2 )
Q. If (x,y) is not inside any obstacle and not outside of
the region, a sensor will be placed in (x,y). Also, the six
neighboring locations are calculated according to Table 1
and inserted into Q if they have not be deployed with sen-
sors. This process is repeated until Q becomes empty.
The above approach may leave three problems unsolved.
First, some areas near the boundaries or obstacles may
be left uncovered. Second, as mentioned before, when
rc <
√
3rs, we need to add extra sensors between adjacent
rows to maintain connectivity. Third, connectivity to neigh-
boring regions needs to be maintained. These problems can
be easily solved by sequentially placing sensors along the
boundaries of the region and obstacles. Fig. 8 gives an ex-
ample (we assume that rs = rc). Note that since obstacles
may disconnect adjacent sensors, extra sensors may need to
be placed at corners of obstacles (shown by double circles
in Fig. 8(b)). There are two cases for the distance between
adjacent sensors:
• When rc ≤
√
3rs, since the maximum width of the
uncovered area does not exceed rc, sensors should be
separated by rc.
• When rc >
√
3rs, since the maximum width of the un-
covered area does not exceed
√
3rs, sensors should be
separated by
√
3rs. Since rc >
√
3rs, the connectiv-
itybetweentheseextra-addedsensorsandtheregularly
deployed sensors are guaranteed.
4 Partitioning a Sensing Field into Small and
Large Regions
Section 3 does not explain how to partition the sensing
ﬁeld A into small and large regions. Below, we show how
to identify small regions. After excluding small regions, the
remaining regions are considered large.
To identify small regions, we ﬁrst expand the perimeters
of obstacles outwardly and A’s boundaries inwardly by a
distance of
√
3rmin. Such an expansion may cause over-
lapping with the original obstacles and A’s boundary. For< 3rmin width
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Figure6.Twoexamplestoﬁndbisectorsofsmallregionsandthecorrespondingsensordeployments.
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Figure 9. Two examples to ﬁnd small regions.
The dotted lines are expansions of obstacles.
those parts with overlapping, we can take a projection back
totheoriginalperimeterstoobtainsomesmallregions. Tak-
ing Fig. 5(a) as an example, the dotted lines are expansion
of A’s boundaries. For these overlaps, we can take a pro-
jection to obtain small regions, as numbered from 1 to 6
in Fig. 5(b). Fig. 9 shows two examples of the expansions
of obstacles. Note that the above expansions may result in
multiple different small regions in the same place. In this
case, we can select the largest one as a small region.
5 Simulation Results
In this section, we present some experimental results to
verify the effectiveness of the proposed sensor deployment
algorithm. We design six kinds of sensing ﬁelds, as shown
in Fig. 10. We consider four cases: (rs,rc) = (7,5), (5,5),
(3.5,5), and (2,5) to reﬂect the relationships of rs > rc,
rs = rc, rs < rc ≤
√
3rs, and
√
3rs < rc, respec-
tively. We mainly compare our algorithm and two deploy-
ment methods discussed in Section 2.3 (namely coverage-
ﬁrst and connectivity-ﬁrst methods). The comparison met-
ric is the average number of sensors being used (for each
ﬁeld, we place the ﬁrst sensor at different location, and av-
erage the results of all deployments).
Fig. 11 compares the number of sensors being used when
rc ≤
√
3rs in different sensing ﬁelds. The connectivity-
ﬁrst method is dominated by the value of rc, so the num-
ber of sensors is ﬁxed when rc ≤
√
3rs. Thus, when
rs ≥ rc, this method uses the most sensors because the
overlappingincoverageisverylarge. Onthecontrary, when
rs < rc ≤
√
3rs, the coverage-ﬁrst method uses the most
sensors, because it needs many extra sensors to maintain
connectivity between neighboring sensors. The proposed
method uses the least sensors because it can adjust the dis-
tance between two adjacent rows according to the relation-
ship of rs and rc.
Fig. 12 makes a similar comparison when rc >
√
3rs.
Our algorithm still uses the least sensors in all cases. Note
that when rc >
√
3rs, our algorithm works the same as the
coverage-ﬁrst method in each individual region, so we omit
its performance in Fig. 12.
6 Conclusions
In this work, we have proposed a systematical solution
for sensor deployment. The sensing ﬁeld is modeled as an
arbitrary polygon possibly with obstacles. Thus, the result
can be used in an indoor environment. The result can be ap-
plied to sensors with arbitrary relationships of communica-
tion ranges and sensing ranges. Fewer sensors are required
to ensure fully coverage of the sensing ﬁeld and connectiv-
ity of the network as compared to other methods. Note that
in this work we assume that sensors have predictable com-
munication range rc and sensing range rs. This may result
in fragile networks when the terrain factor is concerned. To
resolve this problem, we can substitute rc and rs by r′
c and
r′
s which are slightly smaller than rc and rs, respectively.
This should result in a stronger network. Also, in our solu-
tion in Section 3.2.1, we can add more columns of sensors
among adjacent rows to improve the reliability of the net-
work.
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Figure 11. Average number of sensors used when rc ≤
√
3rs under different shapes of sensing ﬁelds.
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√
3rs under different shapes of sensing ﬁelds.